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We’re at the end of our series!  You made it!  We’re at the end of our series!  You made it!  Do you remember what each sermon was about?  Write Do you remember what each sermon was about?  Write 
one thing you learned from each week!one thing you learned from each week!

1. Find Your Bearings1. Find Your Bearings

2. Prayer2. Prayer

3. Fasting3. Fasting

    

4. Scripture4. Scripture  

      

5. Service5. Service

  

6. Hospitality6. HospitalityMy Sermon Notes Name:
 
Date: 

Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________

Scripture is another word for all the text in the bible.  The bible is the name of the book Scripture is another word for all the text in the bible.  The bible is the name of the book 
that holds that holds scripturescripture.  Paul, Timothy and all the new Christians would have had the Old .  Paul, Timothy and all the new Christians would have had the Old 
Testament Testament scripturesscriptures and would have known them well.  The New Testament was still  and would have known them well.  The New Testament was still 
being put together and written! being put together and written! 

Stuff to know!Stuff to know!

Our part is to __________________ Our part is to __________________ 

the disciplines.  God’s part is the disciplines.  God’s part is 

to ___________________ us.to ___________________ us.

Where was Paul when he was writing to Timothy?Where was Paul when he was writing to Timothy?

What does the Greek word for inspired What does the Greek word for inspired 
literally mean?literally mean?

Are you reading your bible more or Are you reading your bible more or 
less since online-church started?less since online-church started?

Make a list of all the different ways you can eat eggs!Make a list of all the different ways you can eat eggs!

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 
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What is something 
you trained for 
and got better at?

What do you know 
about prayer?

What is confusing to 
you about prayer?

PRAYER

Colour it in!
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What do you think being humble means?What do you think being humble means?But what is Jesus interested in?But what is Jesus interested in?

If you want to If you want to 

be ________________ be ________________ 

be a great __________________.be a great __________________.

What did James and John want from Jesus?What did James and John want from Jesus?

Can you think of a time when you didn’t help Can you think of a time when you didn’t help 
because you were scared you wouldn’t be helped because you were scared you wouldn’t be helped 
in return?in return?

What was Jesus’ response?What was Jesus’ response?

What were the disciples hoping Jesus What were the disciples hoping Jesus 
would do?would do?

When Jesus talks about the When Jesus talks about the 
cup and baptism what does cup and baptism what does 
he really mean?he really mean?
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Fasting - no it’s not running faster!  You’ll learn a lot today from Pastor Andrew about fasting if you listen in closely!  

But what you need to know right now is that fasting is when we don’t eat food for a certain period of time.  Think of the 

word BREAKFAST.  If you look closely it’s BREAK-FAST.  You are breaking the overnight fast (the overnight period of not 

eating) by having a bowl of cereal or some eggs!  What did you have for breakfast today?

Uncommon Word Alert!

Name two people in the bible 
that fasted

1.

2.

How many days did Jesus fast?

What are some reasons they fasted in the bible?

Who were the first people to get in big 
trouble in the bible because of food?

Fasting frees us in 3 ways: 

1. Fasting exposes what is ________________ us

2. Fasting expresses our _________________ to change in light of God’s truth

3. Fasting embodies God’s ________________ , generosity and __________________

Fasting 

frees us to 

_____________

the way of 

the Lord
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When you hear Hospitality what do you think?When you hear Hospitality what do you think? Our definition of hospitality Our definition of hospitality 
today is Making spacetoday is Making space  
to welcome a strangerto welcome a stranger  
with God’s loving welcomewith God’s loving welcome

1. Hospitality is __________________   ________________  1. Hospitality is __________________   ________________  
  
We make ____________________ spaceWe make ____________________ space
• • What is an example of this kind of space?What is an example of this kind of space?

We make ____________________ spaceWe make ____________________ space
• • Example?Example?

We make ____________________ spaceWe make ____________________ space
• • Example?Example?

2. Hospitality also ___________________ welcoming a stranger2. Hospitality also ___________________ welcoming a stranger
• • How could you welcome a stranger?How could you welcome a stranger?

3. Hospitality is welcoming a stranger with God’s ______________ welcome3. Hospitality is welcoming a stranger with God’s ______________ welcome

Fill in the blanks!Fill in the blanks!

Why didn’t people like tax collectors?Why didn’t people like tax collectors?

relationalrelational

makingmaking

physicalphysical

spacespace

intellectualintellectual

Word bankWord bank

ReviewReview

How much money do you think is How much money do you think is 
enough?enough?

Enough isn’t about an _________________ Enough isn’t about an _________________ 

Enough is about your _________________Enough is about your _________________

Rare Word Alert!Rare Word Alert!
Scarce - in short supply, hard to find, not Scarce - in short supply, hard to find, not 
enough. Scarcity just means being scarce. enough. Scarcity just means being scarce. 
Toilet paper was Toilet paper was scarcescarce back in March!   back in March!  
People went crazy at the stores because People went crazy at the stores because 
of the of the scarcityscarcity of toilet paper.  Can you  of toilet paper.  Can you 
think of the opposite of scarce?  Hint it think of the opposite of scarce?  Hint it 
starts with an starts with an AA and is in this sermon!! and is in this sermon!!

Pretend you have this plate of treats for you Pretend you have this plate of treats for you 
and your class!  Are there enough treats?  and your class!  Are there enough treats?  
How do you feel if there aren’t?How do you feel if there aren’t?
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Did you know they were lost?            This saying comes from the 
word bear which in old English was a directional word.  Imagine 
a pirate yelling BEAR LEFT or BEAR EAST on a ship.  If someone 
has lost their bearings, they’ve lost their understanding of 
direction or location.  If you are standing in your school yard, 
you probably could point to the direction of your house 
(roughly) but if you drove to somewhere new, would you know how to get back home?  Jesus is the 
same yesterday today and tomorrow.  If we put our trust in him, we will never be lost.

Do you or your family make New Year 
resolutions?  What kind?

What are two parts of following Jesus in 
difficult times?

1.

2.

Faithfulness to Jesus _________________ with a ____________________

Who does Paul write his letter to 
in prison?

What did Paul ask Timothy to do?

Finding your bearings

Would you have done what the widow did?  Why or why not?Would you have done what the widow did?  Why or why not?



Bible Math!Bible Math!
A tithe is a tenth or 1/10 or 10% or even 0.10.  A tithe is a tenth or 1/10 or 10% or even 0.10.  
A long time ago, not everything people earned A long time ago, not everything people earned 
was in money.  They would give their first tenth was in money.  They would give their first tenth 
of their harvest to the temple.  Let’s start easy: of their harvest to the temple.  Let’s start easy: 
If you shovel a neighbour’s driveway and they If you shovel a neighbour’s driveway and they 
pay you in apples - you get 10 apples - what is pay you in apples - you get 10 apples - what is 
your first fruit - your tithe?  1 apple goes to the your first fruit - your tithe?  1 apple goes to the 
storehouse!storehouse!

If you get $20 a month for your If you get $20 a month for your 
allowance what is your tithe? allowance what is your tithe? 

If you start a paper route and make If you start a paper route and make 
another $86 a month, what is your another $86 a month, what is your 
tithe?tithe?

Fill in the blanks!Fill in the blanks!
Tithing teaches you to put Tithing teaches you to put 

_________________  _______________._________________  _______________.

God doesn’t want your _________________ God doesn’t want your _________________ 

he wants your_________________.he wants your_________________.

Tithing builds your __________________.Tithing builds your __________________.

Tithing provides for the ___________________ Tithing provides for the ___________________ 

of God’s church.of God’s church.

GIVE

Colour it in!Colour it in!


